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by
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against the United Stales, brought up
Decision Sustained.
Caiko, Oct. 9. Advices from Dan by appeal from the court of claims.
Chbtsnmr, Oot. C The supremo
New York. Stock Market."
gola slate that the mudir of that place Second, the patent interference case, of
received confirmation of tho repon thai the commissioners of patents against court sustained the decision of the
Nkw Yokk, Oct. 9.
lower court in the case ol George Cook
the Steamer from
Khartoum was the United Slates ex rol Hoe, winch in- for
Money
silver,
lioj. Stocks
bar
12;
tbe murder of .James Blount, at Lawrecked after leaving Abuhamid. All volves tho question of right of appeal
City in 1883. lie will be banged are strong lor Union Paoifto and Pacido
ramie
on board tho vessel landed. Trying to in paient cases from the decision of the
Mail, other markets are tirni' Threes
Dec. 18.
hire camels Uiey gave the natives pre commissioner of patents to the Sacro-tar100; 4fs ll.'i; Fs 120.
sonts. The natives invited them to
of the Interior, and third, the
New Transportation Line.
heir dwellings where Uiey massacred longevity ot the pay case of the United
Kansas City Live Stock,
li is unknown whether any States against Lieut. Charles Morton,
them.
Chicago, Oct. 9. Commencing on
Kansas Citv, Oct. 9.
Furopeans were among the victims.
brought up by appeal from the court of Monday, the Chicago, Burlington &
The Live Slock Indicator reports,
YVaday Hai.ka, Oct. 9 Gen. Wools-le- y claim-- . 'The argument and decision in Quincy and Atchison, Topeka & Santa
Market stead
reviewed the oops today who will the caso last named will have more Fe roads will inaugurate a new line, to cattle receipts, 8.000.
take part in the Nile expedition. The than usual interest in military circles, tie known as tho l'acilic Coast Fast tor good corn led natives, grass
mounted infantry managed their cancels since tho principio involved affcts, Freight line from Chicago to all points 'Texas steers barely stead v. Experfectly. She first batch of row boats it is said, Ihe pay of nearly iu California, New Mexico and Arizona. ports, $6.006 '.'"i: good to choice
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'The The scheduled time from Chicago to
f the expedition passed the lirst
6.006.86; common to medium;
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ed as service in tho army. In computing
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Islands yesterday have been received. and said: "In
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of
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Injured. There is ureal distress among loss to understand why a cadet at the
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military academy is not in service iu
Nkw Vokk. Oct. 9 'The Atchi-onmolished in Uorgstondo and Gaven. tbe army. That be is pursuing the Topeka iV 'santa Fu railroad declined a
At Cebaliandognia and suburbs many studies and passing through llie disci
quarterly dividend of 14 per cent, paypline which are to lit him for higher able November 15.
summer mansions are in cuius.
hater reports from Catania state that iluties and perhaps greater aobievmente
1(1(1 persons were injured b
the cyclone, in military life, does not, in our opin
Important Decision.
and thai tbe damage will amount to ion, at all effect or even touch the status
4,000,000 litres.
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deaths.
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t
owing to lio suspension of its monthly
the judge decided that Ihe lease held
Mexican Veterans.
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Six months have
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Side
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some oi tbem hud none for a much icers for tho ensuing year were
L
elected
Nkw York, Oct. tw The directors of
longer period.
he officers have been
President, James W. Denat the mercy of usurers to obtain tho ver, of OblOj vice president, Gen. M II the Western Union telegraph company
Successors
Weil &
The latest styles
nMitntly displayed.
necessaries of life.
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England.
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At tho South AfriNew York and II ItOB.
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prominent scalper said tbe cutting done
t
I
men,
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.
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nijumui nun

fes.

AGENT

ESTATE

REAL

SNUG

Kansas City Meat,

A?Y

Round

Specialty.

4

X SHORT ORDERS
ALL HOURS.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

SUPPLIES

Ton-qu-

BILLY RUfiT0N,

MINING

w

FENCE

I

Prop.

ftyer's Cherry Pectoral.
Ohio, Sept. 10, HO,

"Having baan rabjeel - 1 t,ron
ai. rreqneni
riiini iiireriion.
colds, for a nnniU r of years, I hereby certify that A v Fit's
PlOtomaL rime
niu prompt relief, ami I tho most ell" live
SSSSáy I have ever tried.
COLDS,

Hum

A. Hamilton,
MttjOf ol Tht Crrtrent."

"Mt.Ollp.nl, Ohio. JoBStt, IW2.
" ' hare used Avi a'l
I'KeToUAt. this sirlng for a
rough and lung trouble with good

Cum

n

effect, anil I am ploaseil to rocyuimuud 11
to any ono similarly affected.
llAllVKV ItAI'OllMAW,
ProprleUir Ulobe Hotel."

rasrajsm nr
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., LoweU, Mass.
bold by all Druggists.

PLOWS

-

"W

I

DEPOT VOK

Flour. Grain and FeeO

d

olli-oer-

s

SHBACK

k

CARPENTER,

SIXTH "STREET

Cigar Store.

v

i

Finest Imported and Domestic!
Cigars of the following brands at
Wholesale and Retail:

I

La Commercial,
Flor de 0. Diaz, Virginia Especiáis,

II Porvenir,

Pickled Pig's

Pickled Tripe,

Fresh Invoice of Dreamers, Rose Boqueta
Blue Ribbons and Havana Planters.

at

La Americana Bachelor,

i

Finest 5ct. Cigar in America.
JUST ARRIVED: Banana, Gold Doliar,

t

Drummond's Horse Shoe, Economy, iinesi

Plaza,
as Vegas, New Mexico
South

vet-tra- ns

JOHN W. HILL 6c CO,
to

DEAIilllfIB

nrst-cla--

...

HAY GRAIN FLOUR

i

,

SHOWER BATHS.

Hair Catting, Shampooing. Hcsi tonsorial

oslab-LUhme- nt

in the city. None

but Hrst-claworkmen
nn ployed. Host place lor
good work at Tony's Parlor barber shop, Bridge
sf

Postoffloe,

west side.

Frop'r.

Graaf,

Commission Merchants.

1

.

And Produce of All Kinds.

&

i

1

i

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at all

Hrst-olas- i,

HOT, COLD

TONY CAJAL,

MATERIALS

WIN DM Mi,
PUMPS & FIXTURES

pipe-layin-

Dai-agua- n,

1

treat near

IMPLEMENTS

WAGrOlVS,

e,

Goods,

Tobaccos in town.

pi

COUGHS.

Outfitting

And

m

corn-pan-

AT THW BAIl

I

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

-l

Choice Wines, Liquors and Cigars

Jamu

rs

Pickled

Fish and

" Orrvllln,

OF GROCERIES,
Ind Wholesale Dealers in

.

Northeast Cor. Bridge St.

at

JOBBERS

wool-growe-

cata-act- s,

1

The Year

Browne, Manzanares & Co.

-,

sbip-pui-

RES AU RANT.

VEGETftBLtS

do-live-

--

1

Watrous. - N.

M.

I.

Hours, DavorNieht.
lA.8 VBOAM
MBW MEXICO

SAINT NICHOLAS HOTEL.

sixty-eigh-

NEW

,
-

(

rí-MK- S.

I

-

first-cla-

ss

.

What of the DeasSJSjcatic candidates
county ticket Were here yesterday n el and talked the situation

on the
rTlii.lMlBll

17.1

Pikl:lk.f jthi Sutf.f Cimptoy
H

it

of

oyer, but arrived at no definite
Ln

Tgu.

clusion
H.

con-

postponed further
of the campaign until
today, when the entire ticket is ex
Those of
peded to be represented.
Tliev

OOnside ration

.

nred id the PoRtofflce In I. as Vega
aa second olas matter.

the candidate.- - in re are determined
TKKMI OF WIM KIÍTION IN ADVANCE
on a thorough and aggressive canT MAIL
PORTAOS fRSS.
vass, and will be heard from in no unOn
year
one
..IN
fklly. br mall,
6
UmIIt, by mail, all month"
certain
manner between now and
2
Duil
0) uiriI, thrSM mnt'ia,
D.ili. by emrbT.
Kb. A liberal campaign
November
eklr, by mall, n year
I Wi
fund has been raised, able speakers
Ut uniii. li months
0e
treacly, bv nniiil. three months
and thorough workers will be placad
in the field, and if the Republican
advertising hm BMtskaavi on applies
r
bosses figure on a
wc desire
Hull.
Olty itilwrlbcra aro requested to Inform tin
now
to inform thorn to the contrary.
tne
asaos pi 'juicily ni mm oi umh1Ut7
papar ur lai'k uf atU'iition on the part of
There is no concealment about the
carriers.
Tu an it
always be rea'if to publlnh coir
of the county Democracy, anil
plans
uiiinii ai lous. If cuctae In respectable Ian
w
wrOupon
must
ish is to have the Republican
the
'irn
Insist
their
but
luafe,
MOM. Thimo htmny
iiik all name m lhmachine
meet them at all points. They
satisfaction In our col
frier snosjg nay fini
ainns iiKn their responsibility
arc
thrice
armed with the weapons of
Albires all communications, rbeibor nf u
kusinesi uaturi' or otherwise, to
in the administration of pubhonesty
TUB HAZ' TIK CO TA NY
lic affairs, economy in county expenLas V.tras, N. M.
ditures and the protection of all in
R. W. WEBB, Editor and Man'gr their rights, and will win before the
people as against lavish and unwarKUIllDAY. UÜT0UER 10
ranted outlay of the public money,
inactivity in matters of general conFun PRMiMtrT,
(JROVKIt (I.KVM.AND
cern and thestilling the voice of the
of .Now Turk.
people in order that bossism may
thrive. Stand to your colors, DemoFs V
crats, and the fight is won.
THOM É B At rIBNDKICKB,
UU

t

t

,

IK

1

walk-ove-

-r

-

of Indiana,

,

County Democratic Ticket.
Bhbbiff,
PABLO 1NALLA.
0MMIS8I0WERI,

.IAí'oi? QB088,

BDWARD MARTINEZ,
HENRY OOEKE.
Pbobate Jupob,
PEDRO VALDEZ.

ex-par- te

Clerk,
ELUTERIO BAOA.
AS8K880R,

1

FRANCISCO BOMERO.

Tbbabuber,
FRANCISCO ROBLEDO,

School Superintendent,
M. RUDULPH.

Tin: decree in tlie Canon del Agua
case it in Clancy's (Catron's book
mark) hand writing.

ter

The number of votes tliat Ryner
will receive in the six northern
counties it liberally placed at 1,000
no two to one

having

Don. Felipe
carry Valencia.
(loins
work
in that
noble
Chavez ii
county,
not

Elect the county dual

boss

bought
sell

J.

that Joseph will

ticket

just at this time

called Republican for short am
the present extravagant outlay of the
public money will be continued witl
renewed life.
The, Mora demonstration on the 7tl
was a terrible blow to the Republicans
especially the Prince wing. Roth o
the split organs whined most pitious
ly last evening because of the inevi
table fact that Joseph will carry Mora
by at least 1,500 majority.

for

:

PBI5CE EAT UP

Iílood

Have Opened the

--

STREET EXCHANGE.

BRIDGE

-

LAS VEGAS,

Plaza.

tfae

-

NEW MEXICO.

ICE! ICE!

The iinderflig.nd reaped fu II v inform the publlfl Ihnt th y hiive oponed u new galnnn on
Bridge street, Weet Laa Vegas, where they Will keep eonamntl) on Land the ienr malt and
they hope to meiit ami
fermented liquors, wines atMl cigars. Hy strict attention to iinsiie-sreceive a share ul the pulule putioiinge. Fresh keg beer constantly ua tup.

ICE!

,

FORD

2.000

Pure flick!

LIDDIL

&

From

N"EW MEXICO

LaS V&CAS,

Moontaio

to 17 luches thick.

FIGURES

Office at Depot at Las Vegas Hot

N. M.

LAS

EC.

For Sale at

Shipping in Car Lots a specialty.

OAPITAli BTOOK $200.000.
P. O. Bex 304.

7

Tons of

REASONABLE

LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

Sprinp.

EMIX BAUR.
VEGAS COLLEGE!

Lorenzo Lopez.

"Conducted by

JESUIT FATHERS.
0

Proprietors of the

Scientific, Classical and Commercial Courses

ADVANCE SAW MILL
Qeserai lumber

Rev. s. PERSON!'., President

Large nnonnt of besi InmUer oonstfl.iKy on hand,
otiire iiniib ul lirldge street station, La Vegas, N. M.

dealer.

Untos low.

H. GEIST

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,
DKAI.EKS

UNDERTAKEN.

IN

WOOL HIDES PELTS Fieral lector
AND JOBBERS OF

STAPLE GROCERIES.
Vegeta.

-

-

-

--

P

.

EiSalir.

Ntfhl culls promptly attended

A. M.AKOELIUNO.

T. O.

ti

MXBBIS

NT. JVL

Skating Rink

ATTA6HED

al

Open day and niitiit. ouie at the Bazar, Bridge street

WftOLBSALI

MONTEZUMA ICE

HAW.

Judge Prince, in a letter of "confession and avoidance," published in CLUB ROOMS

sYXTJD-

Smith side ut

placing

fall
dry
carefully

order

won

It ij

Concerning the personal expense
items for holding court, the Governor replies as follows: "You but
faintly claim that the law justifies
you in taking your expenses out of
the public treasury, and your philosophy and precedents weaken your
pretentions. The costs of the courts
are all specifically provided for by
statute, and no discretion is left to
the courts except that conferred by
the act of '70, before cited. Expenses
of the judges are nowhere mentioned,
expressly m by implication. 1 cannot
conceive a more humiliating, immodest spectacle than that of a judge in
his own court, on his own motion
and in
proceeding, making
orders which fix the amount the judge
shall receive from the public treasury,
and that it shall be paid him. Judge
Rristol refuses to appear in any such
picture.
think the legislature of
New Mexico have too tine an appreciation of scenic por tr a ture to dwell
with zest upon such an exhibition."
Prince never replied to the foregoing letter. It proved a clincher and
corked him up effectually.

BILLIARD PARLOR
PEIYATE CLUB BOOMS.

I

'etietera' items."

"You Rave mentioned the employment of a stenographer, which you
admit is not authorized by law, and
proceed to defend yourself on the
ground that it is useful. Your argument is excellent to be addressed to a
legislature, but cannot for a moment
be received to justify the conduct of
any officer who has the disbursement
of the public funds. The character
of your mind on this subject is entirely too latitudinous.'

LOCKE & CO.,

and DICK

BOB

$,

1881 LITERATURE.
Prince is really not worth the space
we accord him below but inasmuch as
the following serves a double purpose
we trust our readers will bear with the
reproduction. The article is taken
from the Golden Retort peace to its
ashes, and we bow to its memory
of December 23, 1881. It will be remembered that, at the time, Governor Sheldon and Judge Prince were
having a newspaper controversy concerning the latter's peculiar judicial
methods, especially the alacrity with
which he fixed up and approved court
accounts against the Territorial treasury.
Governor Sheldon was open
and boisterous in his denunciation
of Judge Prince at the time, and to
our certain knowledge informed the
Department of Justice that Prinoe was
unscrupulously corrupt and utterly
unfit for any position of trust, in
face of this, however, we now see the
very men who so maliciously and
persistently worked for his removal
Wc have been
as chief justice, for the reasons menour
in
and wintioned, striving as industriously for
goods,
of
stock
his election to a position of much
sebeen
more moment to the people of New
cheap
Mexico than that of judge. If Prince lected aud
to
we
offer
cheap
was a puidic plunderer then he is so
now, barring the Opportunity, and cash.
liosenwald & Co.,
with his field of operations enlarged plaza.
might make a financier equal to young
Ward. lint, here is the document,
and it is mighty interesting reading SIXTH STREET EXCHANGE.

Fun Dr.l.r.tiATR to Comiirrsm,
ANIMONV JOHUI'll,
of Titos Coaiitr.

CoUKTTf

several instances, and once $10 worth.
Please explain what occasion the
court bad for writing' 888 letters requiring a 8 cent stamp, on judicial
business, during one term ? I rind
the practice to be general, that you
allow accounts for postage stamps,
and am informed that at some term
you have approved bills for stationery
to the amount of
and the sheriff'
says he does not know w hat becomes
of it. Sheriff Martinez informs me
that you directed him to purchase
three copies of 'Prince's Statutes.'
There is no law fot supplying Judges
with a library. Yon have on several
instances allowed for repairing court
houses, which are charges to be paid
by the county. At the October term
1881,
an Miguel county, you allowed
Jose I. Sena $VJ for witness fees, part
of which arose in 1872. So much as
arose in 1870 was very stale, and that
which arose in 1878 should have been
paid by the county, for that was the
law in 1878."
"The sheriff's'
costs in the First district exceed the
sheriff's' costs in all the others by
about $L',UU0, and so well as 1 can
judge this is aoout the amount of the

!

AND

UK

AIL

KA

KUS IN

Pianos. Organs.

WANT

Sheet

Spanish

Music Books,
Music,
Books, Etc
the New Mexican oi the 15th, replies
to Governor Sheldon's ollicial letter
A.lso. Harps, Accordeons Guitars. Violins. String and Band Into Auditor Alarid, the substance of Finest Brands of Lipors and Cigars
struments, and Musical Merchandise Generally.
which letter was published in the Re
tort of the -- nd. tiov. Sheldon, in
' NOS AND ORGANS FOR RENT.
turn, replies to Judge Prince, in the
in the crrr.
New Mexican of the luih. The Gov
danos and Organs Sold on Monthly Payments. Old Pianos Taken
ernor's letter is a scorcher, and still
TOM COLLINS, Proprietor.
in P'xchangemore fully shows up the petiv and
contemptible practices of Prince for LAS VEGAS
NEW Mrxico
National JJank, Las Vegas.
St., East
past two years.
the
We have been repeatedly asked why
As a part ol h:s chítense Prince is
we do not have more to say against unite apt in iiuoiinu portions of law
Rynerson. Seriously, we do not con favorable to his side ul the case, but
of the same law
ider him in the race, lie will get omitting portions
Successor to W. It, Shupp
placing an entirely dill'i rent construc
.where Prince's tion on
lew or no votes
the part made use of, One
MANUFACTURERS OF
strength lies, and in the localities illustration of this kind will suffice.
his
justification
of
action
in
In
allow
strongest
where he considers himself
per day instead of
Joseph will ban about all the votes ing interpreters
CARRIAGES
Ice
Above
Springs.
$'! as directed by law, Pr.nec
ipiotes WAGONS
arid, hops
trom the act oí 1S0, Unit when any
Beer Ls browed from
choicest
Ilice with Wells, Farm & Co., Las Taw.
THERE is a huae kick by Colorado officer of any of the courts in this
to
ind
satisfaction. Our
Republicans against party bossism territory is reipiireu to pcrlorm any
AND DEALER IB
compen
which
doing
no
all 01 which argues well lor the suc- dutv for the
sation is provided by law, the court
cess of the Democrats. The same wherein the said duty
is perlorined,
condition of affairs exist in San Mi may order just compensation to he HEAVY
none in
is second
B
market.
aud the Demo paid to such, officer, and there stops.
guel county
I he law
(Successors to C. M. Williams.)
continues, 'to be paid bv
orati expect to elect their entire ticket
for whom the said dutv is Iron, English Cast Steel, Plew Steel, Pipe
the
party
by reason of such Republican dissatis
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
perlorined." Rut in every instance
N- faction.
the interpreter has been paid bv the
Springs, Chains, Vulcan AnTerritory, it mattering not for whom
vils, 20 lbs. and upward,
are under many obligations to service was periormeu in the numerb laoksmlths's
t he Optic for its advice as how to run
coming
before the
ous civil cases
Tools,
courts.
for
excused
be
may
and
the (a.kttk,
in relation to sheriffs' bills the QoV
310 Railroad Avenue, near depot, Las Vegas, N. M.
adding that wu have had thrust upon
Aeh and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lnmber,
ernor replies as follows "Your letter, Oak,
us barrels of such uratuitiiiis buzz in though probably cnlirelv accidental, Spokes, rallona. Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongnee ,
milling Pule, Hiih, Carriage,
the past two weeks. If the Optic borders slightly on the ad captatiduni wagon a Plow Woodwork
and Carriage
Forging
Keep
on hand a full stook of
to please I. ion name the several
pi otile will take care ol that concern
lionanable gentlemen who are and
duiiiitr the present canvass tliev will have
been sherill's in the several
surprise their patrons including can counties ol the First Judicial district, Carriages, Wagons, Buckboards
didates). the general public and and exprese the belief that they can
not be guilty ol peculation, as my let
themselves.
ter suggests. My letter contained no Send In vonr orders, and have Tor.rvelilr.lei.
WHOLESALE AND HKl'AIL
did made at borne, and keep the money in the Ter
ONE of the nianv shrewd lawyers of such suggestion or intimatioi .
ntory.
repeat
loosit, that the
and now
Also Agent Tor A. A. Cooper's Celebrated
this city accosted us yesterday with sav,
Hates, $2.50 and ROO
Day. Only First class Hotel in the City.
ness with which sherill's' bills were tel
Skein Wauona
you
bet
were
thought
the remark, "I
approved and paid, together with the
on current events than ap uncertainty ol the amounts 01 the
ter d
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDINC
We asked several items, left room for peculaOAXBTTB."
by
the
pears
TVXo x
"7"S.SB.
and
In
fraud.
tion
the
sheriffs'
bills
The
National
Bank
an explanation. "Yon. say Judge are
(iponoil his new stook if Druirs, HüUlonery, Kancy Ooods, Toilet Articles, I'aluts Rod
Has
Just
items at almost every term, and
Oils, LlquArs.TobMMO ami Cignrs.
Axtell has rendered DO Opinion in the in almost every county in your dis
(VTbe most CHroiul attention Is ir'ven to the Prescription tradeoff
dole atront for New Mexico for tbe common sense truss
Oanon del Agua casa. " Neither has trict, which are not authorised, and
OF LAS VEGAS, N. M.
he, was our reply. "That is where so far as can discover from the imcondition of the accounts,
you are mistaken," said our legal perfect
$500,000
barges are exhorlutaiit, or the court Authorized ;uiiti),
!
friend. "The Santa Fc Kcvitw pubIt is difficult for l aid In Capital.
ins been profligate.
$100,000
lished the Judge'! opinion as the anyone to Hint authority, however
hearing of the caso progressed." liberally disposed, and J conless that SnrplnB Fund
80,600
so far 1 am unable to find it at all, to
Correct, Sir Louis.
iay lor stationery, postage, ice, 'sun- laries,' 'necessaries lor the court,' and
OKF1CRKB:
tiikhk no relief fmiB the stupidiooks, and it there is a law (or these
13Kmt
rt
Rajrnolds,
"Rose of Kansas" oí Imperial" Flour,
Jefferson
President.
am
things
to
reunable tell the cost of
ty of the a verago Associated Press
Goo.
sel.
J. Ii
at the auditor's office, the very
porter' This week wo have been them
Dealorg in Hornoi and Mulos, also Fino Buggios and Carriage. t,.r Sh
Joshua H. ItaynoIdH, Cashier.
nuce where the people and the offi
indifferwith
particularly burdened
Riga for the Hot SprlnB and other Points of Interest. The Finot Livor
8.
"
I'lshon,
"
asbier.
J.
No
g
Assistant
Roberts,
BOSK
tiySooy,
Brlakuino&
militia.
Ureal
Bend.Kas
Manufactured
otasr
cials naturallv bo for information
Ontfltnln the TVrrl tore
We
his
part.
on
cussedness
ence or
touching the expenditure ol the pub
ASSOCIATE HANKS:
money.
receiving
to
greatly
am
ftcc.ustomod
ic
strength
bucome
have
Central llsnk, Allmquerqno,
New Mexico:
l KLIXMAH TINKZ.
F. Tit I N I DA ) MAIiTIVE ?
page after page 01 Rlaine truck, and ened in mv belief that there la no law
first Natlonsl Hank. Si Pan, Tezs.
for such allowances Iroin the fact that
publish it as we would other sensafind nothing of the kind in the
OOUUB8PONOBNTH:
tional exaggerations, but of what Third d strict, and but one small al
V st National Dank, New York.
earthly use to the people of New lowance in the rsecona district, as lar Plrst National Hank, Chicar, Illinois
Mexico can a column of foreign mis- as the records show. Pómulo MarWHOLESALE AND KKTAIL
Klrsl National Bank, Denver, Colorado,
tinez informs me t hat enough stationfirst National Hank, Han francisco,
I will sell my entire stock of
sion statistics of some religious de ary
clays
thirty
the
next
has DMn procured under your diNational Dank, Pueblo, Colorado,
nomination be, or sheet after sheet of rection at one term of court in Santa first
Hank, Nauta fe, New Merli n.
first
National
raecs at some state lair w hen the best Fe county, for all the terms during a Colorado National Bank Denver Colorado.
time recorded is 2:40 for trotters, and year, and that in some instances you Sute Havings Association, 8t. on is, Mo,
w
Kansas city Banks, Kansas City, Mo
Come early and secure bar ga n
1:60 for runners, all ta the exclusion have (roue ith him, in person, to the
and pointed out such stastationer
Demlna;, New Mexico,
Bank,
JoOMMNtal
of news particularly looked for at this tionery as you desired him to pur''crcha Bank, Kingston, New Mjxloo.
idea and I'clln.
HiglicMt market price puiri lor Wool,
-- flL.
time? Tren us better, if you are a chase, lie says you have directed
t'oeorro County Bank, Socorro, New Mexloo.
New Mexico.
him to purchase postage stamps in
Kotslaen A Deaatao. Cliibuahua. Maxloo
LatVega, N M" Lai VinAK,
Hridge Street,
Hsonoptlj
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-

bridge

ot First

SHUPP & CO

PURE MOUNTAIN
Homes

ARDWARE

to-da-

Hot

ut

the
give entire

warranted

CrOODALL & OZANNB,

Male

li

Mail

Mi

to

malt

the

LEJNINGEH & HOTHGEB, PROPS.
M.
Orders Solicited. - Las Vegas,

ISIS,

i

Orders by mail receive prompt attention. Low

PLAZA HOTEL

prices guaranteed. Patronage solieited.

IMC.

Bit Améi.

ICE. Brewery aii

Las Vegas, N.

R. GrRIHWOLD,

M.

1

pr

po.-te-

-

!

Fid

Now

1

J.

Proprietor.

A. McRAE,

1

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS
Use Only the

I

FEED AND SALE STABLE
tu

,

1

11

Wot Ijm Vogati.

t.

BROWNE & MANZANARES. Agents.

I

WEST SIDE SHOE STORE.
BOOTS and SHOES AT COST.

I

I

MENDENHAEL, HUNTER & CO.,

O.

....

I

FELIX MARTINEZ & CO.,

General Merchandise,

1,

RATHBÜIM,

1 1

ag

--

Men

New

THE

THE GAZETTE.

ADVERTISEMENT"-FtrlUl-

a

n

4

.

rrnr.

Ml

tf.t.

fir pari.
p.
a.
:J
I'M a.
t:4a p.

Daily and Weekly.

7:30 a. m
1:18 p. m
8:40 p.m.

Train No. XH
Train Nti. afM
Train No. JMI
lwo extra tialns run on Mo di.ys,
at I0:.a. o . and 10:d" p. in.: leavine
a m. and 10:41 p. m.

N. M.
$10 00

DAILY.
WEEKLY,

CATTLE. HORSES, RANCHES!

m.

j

m

7:25 a. m.
Atlantic Rx press
p. m Sew York KaplBSi i
In I A, KlfilUH RRASril

fixture.

-

i)

3 00

Cheap to suit purchasers.

m.
m.

NEW MEXICO.

All orders fur paper antl printing material
lio SOOOB9 pan it'll by the cash, or sent
uiu-- t

no rasas brood mares, 100 Testa t, and t yew old howsos, 89 saddle horses just nrrivoti,
oows and cal vea, 1,000 1, 2 and 8 yaer old steers, 590 cows and heifers, 50,000 sheep. Ranchos
on the Pecos sod oto or rivers, also ranches with springs and hikes of lasting; fresh wait r with
scoops to free range, with or without (took, confirmed grants, win contract or bond cattle,
sheep runt-lienuil html.

Siñokers' Articles.

WANTED.

Jobbing a Soccialty.

U.:ifia.m.
m.

7::óp.rr.
arr.vlng
11:1

wanteii Fir. of six good carpenter. 7tApply at New Mexico planing null.

REPORT

NO. 2, holds regular
CHAPMAN l.DUE.the third Thursday of

ok of

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Total

OOOOUOOUO OOOOOO

Las Vegas.

Hnl'.KKT OAKLEY

G.

OAKLEY

DUNCAN.

11.

DUNCAN.

&

000000000000000000000

ooooooooo ooooooooooooooooooooaoooooo

deposit

of every description, as woll as nil
kinds "I inkH, will carefully nil nit orders
sent to this office nt the lowest rates.

LAS VEGAS Iron WORKS.

HUM

SI,

MANUFATURERS

ATTENTION

REPAIRING.

THE TRADE

lay of Uctolier,
Correct

Printers

a hose
TH

K

IIAIIIMi

Liquor Dealer

I

WOf the 8outbvt't.t Solicited

as

ese1--'.-

.

'

.'

'""

MERCHANTS!

I

STRKKT, NEAR P.O.

VI30A8

I-- A.

"'IK

MM

I7.

r.HANDs

mm

FOR

SICBHD

BIS.,
mill

GROCERS

IIH0ML URI.

OF NEW MEXICO.

BANTA FK

n.

Oapltal paid up
Burplus and prodts

sags

Ol'lt.

nH

An receiving dally fresh vegetables, Also
hsve added a lull line of illieiiH ware Hnd
Parties and weddlngscuidilltd tin
she i t notice.

School for Young Ladies ana
Children, benins its third
Annual Session

CEO. T. COULD, A. M.. Academic Dept
Mrs. s. w. FosiKlt, Intermediate.
Mrs. W.M. WI111KLAW, Primary.
Honor it. 0. GALLEAOS, Spanish.
Prof. F. L. ItHlsTOW, Music and Art.
Tuition from 5toKI per term. Music $.ri
per month; Drawing or rSJntlng IS per month
rcat liers all competent and expeneneeti.
Young latlies prepared lor senior year of
taist easten, female c.ollcires.
Ksnceutl atteiition given lo Manners and
No extra cha ire for Latin, Greek
Morals.
and German; Spanish and French extra
It t the opening Of the school the Seminary
will he thoroughly fenced, acpiiraluuf the boy- -'
and gii Is' play grounds, and gi lmr to each u
privacy and OOUlfert not hefOTe known. We
"hull also have three ot the handsomest mid
best furnished recitation rooms in the terri
tory. A few pupils taken lo board in tintamily ol the prlneli al Aditress
(Jl'.O. T. OOl l.l), I). I.

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

Vocasj,

GROCERIES

AND

INT.

H

UOVTBACTOBS & IIUILDEHH.

PRINTING INi COLORS

Offlco and shop on Main

street,

hill.

half-wa- y

SntlÜM best California wines.

Angelica and

French

Locksmith

KX

FELIX PAPA,

-

Las Vegas

3 I

S

it

$

w

otkiio. President. J. cttoss, v
M. A . Otkko, Jit. Cashier.

toe

i'res

OF

3

Authorised Capital
Capital Stock Paid In
Surplus Fund

$am,onn
ft",00t

Hot Springs Lime Comp'v

M
s. Otero, J (ross, O. L
Henry Uoke, a m. Dlaokwell,
M
A, Otero le

Hoiiirh'on,

c.

K,

riques,

Hen-

-

WYMm

H. W.

Dealer Is

Mfitallic &

N

WgocL Coffins &

Tías.

M

E. P. SAMPSON,
LA8VEGA3,
s,.
T Al

i H

NT

2ST.
SOS

M

PALMER,

DODGE &

Caskets PHELPS.

entrusted to our enro will be
executed With neatness, cheapness

ortlers

I.

a Specialty.

A

O-O-

,

XLiZsS.,

iinernls under my charge will have the
Km-b- n
attention ut reasonalile prioe
i m snd
In ins siillslin lorlly done. Opon
day. All or. t rs bj ' teUsrmph promptly at
tended lo.

Givein to Mail

Mail fiTvlers Solicited.
I

i

uen paid

I.A--

i

lor

Midi

s, Pelts uud Wool.

liOSI

--

Corner

il

of

Seventh St.

VF.ll

GENTRY & CO.
Dealers in

New Mexico

-

A

HANDISF, Etc

and TOBACCO.
South Side of vhe Plaza,

NKW MKXICO

-

ASSAY OFFICE
AH O

LAS VEGAS
N. il

In

IWWI.

-

NEW MEXICO.

'Butler, Ravi and Chiekeai beufkl at
thn highest market price

NATIONAL

FIRST

Chemical Labratory.

OI SANTA.

hf mall or exeress will receive UaptUI
prnmpt am) careful stteilttoü.
Hold and slver bnlllon refined, melled and iurp'us
assayed, or purchasid.

446 Lawrence St.
-

i

I

Held-ma-

i

(1IIKAT CATTI.K ItANUK OK THK SOUTH WKMT,

which streioh away hundreds ol miles into
the Indian Territory. The train rent lies Las
Vegas in lime lor dinner.
I.AH VEOAH,

Willi mi SnterprlSinS! population of aearly
i0,Un. ehielly Americans, is one ol thepiinci-paltilies-

the territory. Here are locattsl
inose wonderful healing fountains, Ihc Las
Nearly all the way from
Vegas hot springs.
Kansas City the railroad has followed the
route id the Old s Ota Fe Trail..' ami now
lies througL a country whioh, aside lion the
beauty tg bl natural scenery bears on every
hiu d the impresa) ol the old Spanish civ ilization, grafted oentvries ago upon the aim moro
ancient and more into resting Pistilo and gil
Strange OOntraStS present He
lee stock
i? everywhere with the new engrailing of
Ann rieitn lite and euersy. In one short hour
the traveler pas sos from the city of Las vegaa
iii her lasrnouaiiie
v

IUQJN0 ou

j

DENVER.

-

-

COLORADO.

H. It

J.

ELKJNH,
W. W
I'ALKN l

il

AMI

I'l.EASUHR

ItKHORT.

her t legant hotels, street railways, gas HI
streets, water works and other evidences of
modero progresa, into the lastnesses ol oiorieta
mountain, and iti lull view oi the ruins of the
old Pecos church, tiuill upon the fouiidatloti
ol un A.tei temple, and the traditional birthplace oi Montáronla, the eulturawrad ut the
A.iecs. It Is only half a day's ride by rsll
from the i.un Voias hot springs to tho old
Spanish eity ul Manta Fe. Santa Fe Is the
oldest and most Interesting city in the (faltad
Il lathe territorial capital, and tba
Mfcl anniversary ol the settle saant of ihc
Mpanlardi In thai oitji will be oelebratsd ihem
in July, isail. From Santa Fe the railroatl
runs down the val ey of Ihc Kin (irande ttia
Junction at Albuuuerque wth the Atlaullo
and' Faclflo railroad, ami at Ik mlag with the
Houthern Pacific from Ban Pranolaoo, passing
clly ol Socorro aim
on the wa) ihc
Ibe wonderful like Valley and I'ereha min-lu- g
iftnti mi, liuuii
Doming, from
who h point Silver City is only lorty-tlvmile
distant an I may lie reached ovi r the H. C. I).
I he recent discoveries
K li it.
ol ehlorulea
t oy, exceed
n Hear mountains, near
anything; In tho Hocky mountains in rlcbneas
Sbipuii ins ol the ore have Is'en made lo l"ueb-L- o
that run as high as 4ii per cení pure silver.
For timber information atldress
W. F Will p.,
General Passenger aod Ticket Agmt, a.T.
It.
á. F.
h, TOPOS a. Kansas
e

I

LEFFEL'SHS
encTne

IRON

N

WMt
UaSaja.

I n,l,

f.,r

cir.

"

niSf - INH mm
BaBYl
K-

Ref.ii.i. wiaS
...oil. -- ,..!

la

in

W

fidlS
IK

th

Slftl

--

IH

Wf.,(mO Oh

Su.

Address,

Wholesale and Retail-

Tupeka & Nanta Fe U K.

Passei ihrovb the territory from northeast
to southwest
Hi consulting Ibe map the
reader will see that at a point Balled La Junta,
in Colorad , the New Mexico extension I avi s
the main lino, turns southwest through Trinidad and cuíco he territory through Hilton
pass. The traveler here bagfns thetnoet interesting journey on the continent. As be is carried by powerlui engines OQ a steel railed,
rock liallastetl track up the sleep ascent of the
Union mountains,
with then t hai uiiiiK set
he catches Irequent glimpses of the Spanish peaks lar to the north, glittering In the
morning sun and presenting the grainiest
spectacle in Ihc whole iSnowy range. When
hall an hour rom Trinidad, thelraiu suddenly
dashes Into a tunnel from which it emerges
on the southern slope Of the Union mountains and In sunny New Mexico.
At the toot of the mountain lies the city of
Hattm, whose extensive and valuable coal
it one of Ihc busiest places III the
lei itory. I'm mii Itaton to Las VegSS toe rou e
lies along the base of the mountains.
o,ith
right are the snowy peaks in full view wbt'o
grassy
in
plains, the
on the east lie

OniTED STATES DEPOSITORY.

Samples

CO.,
Las Tgs, N. u.

Ait histiii,

ISM.

BANK

Orders

THE GAZETTE

utesar. solicitor.

pro-pcni-

STAPLE and FANCY
GROCERIES,
LiaUORS, CIGARS

SPECIALTY.

E. E. BURLINGAME,

and dispatch.

V

hi .M.I

Blacksmith and Wagon shop In connection

Address.

Weil Sid. of the

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N.

It,

In

ACCOMMODATIONS

Arms and Ammunition,

.

2t,iU0

DIID CTOItS:

Ol.iiim.TV

!
Special Attention

F'r unobnra, ItOOtaMO, etc.
Free Conul and Stable, for 1 rsiisienl Custom.

evenly hurned. Hallraod
rraok right by the kiln and nan ship to any
r . iv. it.
point on nt a., . .V
Leave orders at Ltckbart& Go., Las Vega
or atldress.
i

UENERÁL MKH(

.

Proprietor.

New Mexico.

LIME!

Constantly on hand, best in the territory,
Makes a perfectly white wall for plastering
and will take inore sand for stone and briol
work than any other lime.

And consequently

VEO-AS- .

Xj-A--

nun

Burned in a Patent Kiln.

Miguel National Bank

Fsiabllshed

GOOD

noons tin

Offers her professional services to the people
if Las VegM, In be found a1 the third door
west of the St. Nicholas hotel, East Las
Special attention given to obstetrics and
diseases ol WOMEN ami children

The San

Butchers

Constantly on hand all kinds of Vegeta Oil s
antl Produce. Eggs, Butter anil Fish :it lowest
prleea
i PKEK

M RS. DR. íi:.K CLOUUII,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

a.

u

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

CONSULTING PHYSICIAN.

Answers letters of intUirv from Invalids. P
O llox .19
LAS VEGAS HOT Bi'RINUS. NKW MKXICO

M. s,

Retail

and

Wholesale

J. ROUTLEDGE,

i

l.

Las VatJAS, New .Mexico, Oct. 1st,

M. I).

B. PBTTMOHN,

and Douglau Avenue.

CO

F.irgH

Fil..

NEW MEXICO.

MAY AND GRAIN A

HOTEL!

EXCHANGE

Shop

u

J

Soi. i lica

nt)

All

(next door.)
Henry St issurt and hl brother Joe are th"
only professional gnniiiakers m this Territory
hVpalrtna traaia, sHiehe
nnd all kinils
of I inbiell.s and Canes a specialty.

Frrarb and Amtriraa Vuptr

M

A B PEC I ALT Y

Claret.

tpphja, timpes, I'lums, rVtOaeS, Fresh
ami i mimery Hutler.

Gun and

NKW

VKOAH.

3VI.

LIQUORS

SPItlNiiBlt- -

very

Tolepbnne connection.

Tjtk.m

T. W. Hay ward & Co.,

Kin LEY,

ATTORNEY IAT LAW.

Embalming

i

South Pacific Street
0,,slto llcjer Friedman 4 Hros.' warehmiM'

U. O. W

MANtr OTOMM or

CTD

ti

SXTHSTkEETMARKET

CHIC

The most thorouirhly eoiiippetl

B. B. BORDEN & Co.,

LA

Ve-ga-

Ve-ia-

A.

ofnnv esiahiishiii' ut In the Territory, Hav
ing employed the servloes of an exoeK
lent joli printer we are now better pnv
pared than heretofore to execute work
than etui not bn excelled by any offlOS
west of the Mississipiii river, and at
prices that will compare most favorably wi lb
inose ot any eastern printing nnuse.

26,1100

HENRY STSSART,

Mexico

ih

.

September 8, 1884.

ZF.TTF. otliee

(1

ti.vi, non

general banking business and re
I
IPSCtfUlh sollt its Ibt MUI iinn i ollheiiublt

New

bar-gai- n,

BOOTS 4N0 SHOES

Vegas,

of

M

Soring,

M

L. PIERCE,

vv

is4.

I

N.

BAKERS

B.B. Borden, J.K.Martin. Wallace llnsselden

.

11m

LAST, BUT NOT LEAST

THR L.IADINQ

TRADE

itm ui

.('OMRS

and Domestic Cigars

THE WHOLESALE

Usllluas

ami ZWyman lllock)

Offloe over San Miguel Hank.
Special attention given n ail matters per
tattling to real estate
LAS VE. AS.
NKW MEXICO.

to their advantage to order

From the

AND

Imported

It

Odllon,

at

VffUAS

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

HUGO ZUBEB

TVt.

or

YV,

FOUIt HIINDHKD, one and twovearold
ltams, tired by Vermont Spanish Merino rains
out. of California Merino ewes.
Price, t ight
dollars per head. Can be seen at Cullman
Crossing, forty miles south of Las Vegas.
I'ost

tOQice

l.S

1

Ootober 1st,

PLANING MILL.

FORT,

fc

Solicitor.

W. A. VlNCBNT,

Lai Vaoas, New Moxioo,

FRANK OGDEN,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
8 AST

kinds of printing' material, such as curd
Diamonds, Silverware and piuh Hoods.
board, Dal paper, news print, ail sizes,
Repairing and eugruvliig a specialty.
cut to onler. Ink, jobor news,
in iny quantity or
No. 20 Sixth street, l.as Vegas, N.
quality.

Va-

lises, and a Full Line of Notions.

Wholesale and Retail.
BRIM

Trunks and

EE

MELENDY,

I

DOUGLAS AVENUE.

WHITE OAKS AND LINCOLN, N.
I'osiollice address Lincoln. N . M.

IN

.

FURNITURE REPAIRED,

T. UEALL,

Q

Whereas, Charles K. Toft, of tho County of
8ao Miguel ami Territory Ol New Mexico, by
a certain mortgage deed, dated the sixth day
of August, A. I . l88S,and duly recorded lathe
office id the I'robaleClerkaiid Recorder of Sau
Miguel County, Territory of New Mexico, in
Hook Three of Mortgages, pages413, 414 and 41.'i
didgrant bargain, sell and convey unto Calviu
Fisk, of said DoUUty and Territory, the lauda
and tenements,
nqrlaáfter described, tu
acure the payment of a certalu promissory
Hole of even date therewith nuil particularly
described in said mortgage deed, which
said note and mortgage
Were, by Unsaid Calvin Fisk, duly soltl and assigned
unlu the undersigned A. if. Horn, of aaitl
County and Territory, on the uuuh day of
August, A. D. , iss.-iNow, therefore, default harlng been matin
In the uajmunt of said promissory note and
the Interest thereon, public notice Is hereby
given that, In pursuance of the provisions
of said mortgage deed and by virtue of the
power and authority granted to me íb ami by
the sanie, i shall on th- - twenty seventh day of
. nt lOo'sloeklu
October, A. D
forenoon ef
that day, at the front door of the court bouse, in
theo.tyof Las egas. County
San Miguel,
audTerniorj of New Mexico, se l at puh,io
auction, to tb" highest Milder, for cash, the
premises deauiihed in Said mortgage deed ns
a ltd or parcel ol laud aud real estate situate,
ly log and being In the Count) ot can Miguel
muí I err i tor j of
cw Mesloe and better
known and desoí bed as follows, towit: lot No.
thirteen (Ml. in Brook No, eight iS in what
was formerly known as Kast Las Vegas, but
now a part of the city of Las Vegas, teiiuty
and Territory aforesaid, and all the rignt ami
equity of redemption ol the said Charles R.
Toll, biH hens niel assigns therein.
A. R. Horn.

Mattrasses, Bed Springs.

NfcW MEXICO

-

(West side of Sixth Street)
Fresh Beer always on Draught. Also Fins
Cigars antl Whiskey. Lunch Counter la connection.
EAST LAS
NKW MEXICO

MORTGAGE SAL.E.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Groceries,
Boots :ind Shoes,

-

Itrewery Saloon.

Whereas John 0. Lens and Bilsa Ji Lane, his
wife, id the County of Qrant and territory
of New Mexico, by a certain mortgage deed,
Will hang curtains, cut and nt carpels In any dated (he fourth tiny ol August, a. D., Inki,
duly
recorded in tee ottoe of the l'rob-.- t
part of the city
Miguel County,
Clerk and Uecorder ol
Tnrritory of New Mexico, in lto,,k No. 3 of
M rtg'iites, pages tíS, tít, 425, did grant,
B ll
nnil OOnvey unto Caivin Fisk the
EIC, ETC.
land and pi em si s hereinal ier deseribed lo secure the payment ul aoiltaln promissory nota
of even date therewith, and particularly
d in said mor gage deed.
Which said
(Cor. Of Seventh St.)
noie anil mortgage were, by the said Calvin
LAS VEOAS.
NKW MEXICO
Fisk, duly soul and assigned unto the under
Higneil.A. K Horn, of ttro Cono y and Territory a toresaid, on Hit: sixteenth day of august, A. D., IS.SIÍ.
Now, therefor, default having been made in
the paynti m oi said promissory note ami the
Iniéresl thereon, public DOtlOS Is herehy given
tba , in puisuuiice ol the power and authority,
All kinds of dressing, matching and turning gi limed me in and by the same, I shall, on ihn
done on short notice. Clear native lumber tw. DtV seventh day ul October, A I)., KM, at 10
kept on hand for sale. North of the gas works. O'clock in the formionn o that day, at the I ron t
door of the court house, in the city of Las
Fkank oodbn, Proprietor.
COUDty ol Han Migm land Territory of New
LAS VKOAS,
NKW MEXICO
Mexico, tell at publ c auction, to tne highest
bidder, for cash, the premises dsseribed in said
mortgage deed as: Lois No. three (Stand lout
Iti in blues No. one (lln
to the oliy
Las Vosas Bsid addition being
silt ate in the t i unty ol San Miguel and TerriNew
ot
tory
Mexlouaforesald,and all equity and
Lane
right ot redemption of tne said Jobn
Slid Btlta J Lane, his wife, their heirs ami asA,
tt. HtlKN,
sign lm rclu

Fust National bunk building.

JEWELER

l'roprletors of the

-- MANUFACTURER O- F-

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry.
All

CHARLES

CAKFV, Uutoii.

A. H.

M. A. VI.NCE.NT,

LAS VEGAS FEMALE SEMINARY

N-

SIXTH STREET

PROriCSSIONAL.

W. SEBBEN,

MANUFACTURING

ALBERT & BERBER,

1

BAKERS

Win. Nuthall I'rop.
IIOLSE
MOL'LTO.N depot.
Newly furnished lurougn-out- .
lb inliiuaricrs tor ranenmen. Special
rates to liiiuilics or theati icnl comiiauiei:.
laood liar in OOUUectlOO tvilli the house.

J

will tint!

Wholesale and Retail Dealer

prices.

LAS VKUAS,

DRY GOODS,

.

BIN,

t

Notary ruDiio.

A ttepl :
Ji fforson Itaynelds,
Qeo.
Diukel,
VDlreolors.
Charles Hlanehartl, )

E.

14

L Rntta
-I-

fill& m
M3

ALfuSUB A.

1S84.

Fine Rams for Sale

NlJMHF.lt

AND

-- Daniel L. Taylor, pres.
bwallow cashier, li. L.
VlcCam, assistant cashier.
Capital $11)0,0(0.
surplus f iU",n"0. uVeuerai banking imsiuess
transacted. Domestic and foiviga exchange.

i.

and Publishers

Iron and Brass Castings made on short .notice.

r.

on

Joshua S. havnolos,
uaubier.
Subsorlbed and sworu to before me tbs tiih

OF- -

Machinery and Boilers.

TKi.i:i'lloNK CONNECTION,

468,283 :il

$;ir,77r

DtiAI.KH

TO

GROCERS

RATON. COLFAX COUNTY.

OF RATO.N.
B VMv
blent, ticurge It.

27,1711 SB

OF

GIVEN

-

Iron in abundanoe. Machino shops of the a .
1'. ii S. F. II. it. here. L burches and schools
Waterworks.
Four newspapers. Two banks.

117, CtH) 21

bankers

GRAAF&THORP

Is a town ..1 JIHH) inhabitants, situated in the
foothills of the Hilton ltange, with coal and

named bank, tin
abovo statement is true to the best of my
knowledge and uollef .

Props.

Steam Engines, Milling 8 Mining
Machinery, Architectural
Iron Work.
SPECIAL

SI

EVERY DAY!!

Mines. Tinware, llarlird
HAKUWAHE, agncullnral
implemento o
above all kinds. Hraneh store at Cimarron. Stock
solemnly swear that the purchased ol uimiulucturers al lowest cash

flood teams and nirefiii drivers. Nioe rigs f r commercial men.
Horses mi l mulos boiiKht and sold.

&

118,25(1

Fresh Vegetables,
and Chickens

1

SIXTH STREET. Near the St. Nicholas Hotel, LAS VEGAS, N. M.

J.

S

OS

NKW MEXICO

vjjR,

Tbbbitobt ok New Mk.xii o,
Jounty of San Miioicl.
I, Joshuas. Ray uolds. oaahier of the

Feed and Sale Stables.

C.

Timo certificates of deposit
Due to other National
Hanks
Due to State Wanks and

ÍS.S.'.V

7,W2

ir. ihhi uo

.

MORTGAGE SALE.

;jii

Business Directory of New Mexico-

-

LAS VKUAS.

or

6RAAF&TH0RP

ni.

K. A. M.
VEGAS CHAPTER, ,NO. 3. Regad
LAS
on the first Monday of each
tnontii. Visiting companions invited to attend.
J. T. Pi I.E. ill. E. II. P.
A. A. KEE.N. Sec,

finn.iKX) no
26,000 to

Totil

STOCK EZCHA1TGE
Finest livery in the eity.

Capital stock paid in
surplus fund
Undivided pfoflts
satlonsl Hank notes outstanding.
deposits BUbjOot tu
Individual
check
82l,42x il
Demand certificates of

a.

CARRIAGES.

(leneral blacksmithlng- and repairing. Grand
Avenue, opposite Loc khnrt at On

1

LIABILITIES

ami invites public inspection.

North Side of Plaza,

6f6,7T5

v

each month at 7 p. m. Visiting brethren arr
cordially invited to attend.
J. T. McNAMARA, W. M.
A. A. KEEN Sec.
NO.
S.
COMMANDERY.
LAS VEftASmeetings
the second Tuesday
of each month. Visiting Sir üuight courteously invited.
E. C. II FN II MM v E. C.
J. J. FITZtiKKRELL. Recorder.

I

with Its turre ly inoroaaed facilities
tor handling

f.

:a.

AND

WAGONS

.

Kooting and Spouting and Repairs made or
room short
FOR RENT. -- A nicely 'tluikhed
nonce
house, fenced, wateron the BrsamlaSSi nnd
East of Sbupps's vagon chop.
sltiinted neur thr bridge. Impure of
Co.
Murcellino
lw
NUW MM.
LAS VEGAS,

ttrsou iters.
ans antl discounts
M8S.R90
i veril rat ts
B,7U0
U S. bontls to secure circulation..
riu.uon
Other stock-- , bonds antl iiuirttftures. 18,2411
Due from approv. il reserve Hueñis
IÍI.44S
Doe irom other National Hunks
011,890
from
liuo
Stute linnks and hankers. l,18x
Real estate, furniture and fixtures.. 24,304
4,ti:t;
Current ex ooiises and taxes paid...
cbeets ami other cash items
8,486
Kills of other banks
2,840
il paper currency, nickels
Kraeti
:t7:i
and pennies
14,71".
Specie
22,n.";:
l.t'tral tender notes
ttcstitnpttnn fund with IJ. 8. Treasurer (5 pe, cent o I circulation) .... 3,260
Due from V. s. reasuror, other than
ü percent redemption fund

Aent

Tin, Copper and Sleet Iroo Wares,

SOCIETIES.

SCHMIDT.

Manufacturer of

PATTY.
MArTfrARTt'ltKH

ST. NICHOLAS HOTKI.

A. C.

AT

S.

WORK

Work done wllh neatness and dispatch Boat
built for ( liilis, eta., Patronage thank- ftlliy reeelved

VEGAS.

Live siock and Land

Hold.

AtLaa Vegao, in the Territory of
New Mexico, at the close of business,

Of THE

WK.sT

NOTARY PUBLIC.

I'OH UK NT A large -- lure room in Dtdd Block,
on thr I'lnzn.
Tor terint enquire of Henry

OF THE CONDITION

ALL KINDS CARPENTER

SPENCER.

L. M.

IF

GAZETTE COMPANY!

department

BRIDGE STREET. LAS

TO BUY And aril srr.nd hand
folian'
Trains run on Mountain time, M mtnntot WANTED of every description,
81 tf
slower than Jeff etnon City time, and minutes Trad. Mart, Bridge Street.
fnstertban local lime. Parties aniña-cu-t
will
good
P.
and
cheap
want
rail
Ton
frrd
savetimcanti trouble by purchasing tbroutrtt I Tramblry nl thr grlt mill, La. Vega., onNrw
líesela. Kates as low as mini Kansas City.
Mrxiro.
J R MOOHE.
Ajcent l.as Vegas. N. M
WANTED-- A firt rla
rout maker, Apply
imiiit'ilintt l) at I Lrdae'a.
lw
Postoffice open dally, except Sundays, iron
FOR BENT
a m. till s p. m. Registry hours from
u.
n.tolp m. Upen Mintlays 'or cue hour I tin RENT Furnishrtl lioomi al corner of
vfter arrival of mails.
tf
sixth Mini lllam hartl tlrffts

THE!

In nil

--

September 30, 1884.

CHARLES ILFELD

now complete

A- -

rapacity .'.mho lbs

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

C. O. D.

L. M. SPENCER

In

-- And (All Kinds or

in.. hare unir aneWing and
fouatcr far sale, also oto H.wr floor scale,

BOO

pstroni thai hinst

auk now rnrPARKOTOoo

lt

(iENTRV

!

1

Sohlott 6l Stone,

CIGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES

i

L.M .ftPERCER'8 LIVE STOCK AND LAND EXCHANGE.BRIDGTfcT'
TLJVS VEOAtJ.

Respectfully informs his

,

StRLtE

AMOTHER

ealt r Ir

l

n.-ia-

Art RVFMMi rla
will he tornicu in Las
Vega Academy Wcduenlat, Oi tober
at
Ti.10
clock i. m

tMp.
at

"WWL WtMECa

E.r Real.'

e,

Annaanreesenta.
Inserted ia till, colnran. this tlx.
arr week lor Hi ra. liar. arles.

L..wille
at 10

i a m t..

ion Francisco Kxp
a. m. Arizona Kxpnss.

BlftM

Parti s from abroad write for estimates.
VEGAS,

r. tím

6 Vt p. in

Ail kind of shingles. Lath buildera' hardware, mouldings
piaster hnlr. etc
Contracts tasen for nil klnd-- and classes of building.
Ami all nn liter sixes kept In st"ok
specialty mailt' of hank and office

h

RnUroad Tlmr

Made to order and kepi in stock.

LAS

r. jt

,

G-A2ET- TE

SSH, DOORS ANDBLINDS
A

FORTY CENTS A WEEK.

o.
IPSINOriBLD
.r, I. L C US.I

Presltlent,
UHIFFIN

aabier.

M
IV

All WorkUa Paeta
mut, , M.I least. I rem.

SOt.H ST

Vic

('"iSldsnt,

OaUMh

Hlaneliard, !rlrcliautt

Las Vegaa, Now Mexioo.

t

GOUTS GREATEST.

which was sold very cheap Calvin
and always gies
knows bow to rti-l.- e

THE CITY.

INi8l

klUSTABLlttHED

tí,

J

A.A.&J.H.WISE

V.aited Yesterday by Six Thousand
The greeobackcrs aid
Persona.
ha ve a blow out at (he court house
Hm only gMiiuuiti HfMMMMrjf Wu'ltM,
Yeslerdny morning leuiu after team onight. Their candidate lor i'elegate
cm uul v Ut)()uni tl Fm ix Mm li lit..
iouUcd dow u to the uext congress, Ed. F. Browne,
W re coining lulo Uln
('ouotiy
ith clnl'lren. Me LTiti'dmn, tin uncle, will aldiess the meeting, and promises
lodikclo-some startling facts at the
in- auni. sntirr.-- , cuUaia and nioiher-.n-awI lay m
until the qe HatlwD nughl haye been 'ring's" expense, lio aud hear what
"whal hie we jomg to do With Iba gentleman has lo say.
Aiteutt Hit rin k iuiii((hl
11. village. hatulet,
t MSB nl,? ' Kvery low
around town yosteiday
uiasa and rancn wa- - ably represented, weIn our trip
YWr your puuku uivkwlf
of boys in Ihe vaaad by ti n o'ciot k nil the neain ureets riousnoticed a number
saloons, some drinking, others
ulfOUS.
of the ei'y w i re crowded with ox pec- Kveryboly was out uj
tan face waiting to see the grand pool and billiard playing, etc. There
enteris a law prohibiting minors
chaiucit.
bttVac ÓOgH sllouul
sireet pro:csioii of Co.e's coios-a- l
ing such places, ami assesses a line
1 10 wAnothur politUwi tuwvW tonight.
The irain bringing in this marvelous upon the proprietor for allowing iheru
arrived eany in the morning, lo frequent his place. Our ottoars
woodar
il
laul
liltflit.
The uiu'Uh
n ilitiinitii
and before tho town was astir Willi men would do well to keep a watchful eye,
everal of tho and by putting a stop to this would win
Tb4 (UiUinj; link wu clo.iril lattt rushing to business,
large ti ut- - wore pitched and a, was the apprub.itiuti of our law abiding
lite aad bustle on the old base ball citizens.
As the hour approaclied for
Mom
i
grounds.
from
uuli
Quite
itiiuu ot
Flannels
Ladies
(he street display, the cruwdl grew
muí Jay
larger and as the elegant and beaulK
h
lot
a
as
handsome stock
i Mr iriiiim val kuuu
ri lu ruaoinji en lu, y designed band wagon sliu toll doWO
tiiuu aaiii.
Douglas street, followed by the cara- as yon can lind in any
every
van of ammais rep enea t in
Uosen-wal- d
A gOOil itrlli houill.
lliu hole ia loa country on
tho fuco of the e irth, the eastern
b: ,.:r iri uu luuru.
street was lined ffllb a moving, tnad-k Cos., plaza.
eager to witKvery yuuutf inuii ia uic oily biioulu uetl mass of humanity boall seen
of
this
was
to
all
there
ness
One of bo parties who was arrested
Mihuwi
lleud
oiagoiticant display. The band wagon Wednesday night for disturbing the
powerful
peace was out again last night accom
for was lira wn by two large and
I'lic hoys will bo k'V"'ü ciicusu
horses headed by bight camels in full panied by anot her gent. emeu and two
UlU IH'Al IWO
iiarness. Inen came cages of wild anitrail ladies. His voice, however, wa
Frt oal vvas uiUu r, ,i ia last iiifclil mus, a chariot drawn by tour snow cot so mudoal, but he probably needed
by many of HUI tporU.
while steedc, the uerforraer iu full
a repetition of his first night's experithe clown and his pony, January. ence to teach biui a lesson how to act
Tiiu hew I'.uza Urujj alul'u Mill M,OU eliHiolv followed bv a iroupe of boys when ho conies to this city.
br icaAv lui busiiit ss.
laughing at tho fuuny speeches of his
r,
Hilly Burton has enlarged the dining
an elegant wagon drawn
A
he ui ibe ,111,1 puople
li
ml"
by four large elephants, moro cages loom of his "Snug" and when the reNiiiiieu al In
!',, bolei.
with eotiag dummies and many other pairs shall have been completed it will
and noyeitiei too numerous be one of tho most attractive eating par
numerous iasl nigiit. curiosities
Drunka
A private loom is one
to menlioD, climaxed by a calliope that ors in tho city
Too much (ileus leiiioimUe.
discoursed music all the Way. There of the new features, and besides tho
of kitchen has been enlarged and made
Mrir ni r a number of savage dogs Wea DO disappointment iu the fact pamore convenient for the cook. Billy is
ilns anticipated treat, and the street
lOWII ttial llrril lil'liur.
rado was a most true recommendation bound to keap up with the limes, and
of the other part of the show carried on has a tirst class cook who understands
lío lo (lie cneus gummi irj.a morr-iuwithin the mammoth tents. The crowd dithing up a meal thst would make the
ad look fur i'ii Vuluublca.
was enthusiastic, aud 110110 tailed to gods smile.
Thu democrat of Alora cuuuty
pronounce it ibe best thay ever saw.
CHICLS CUHIOSITIES.
a ticket YVeiluettUuy.
The rush at the ticket ollic.o began at
Sampson.
aboul o'clock and a continued stream
'Hie town was full yesterday, This from that time on was pouring into the
The clown's new joke.
iii bu applied as personal.
ni
canvas zoological gardens. Upon enThe white hippopotamus.
cages containing savao beasts
It was extremely dark lust nilil unlil tering,
The
circus occupied twenty-oncars.
a
ox,
musk
aebras,
tho
jungle,
from
old Luna put in an appi hi uucc--.
The Lu man lly is a new introduction
mppopotamiis, birilsof paradise, a hapfamily, and many other queer sights to the arena.
The evenings are growing colder and py
ihe e.ye. arrunged 011 either Side
greeted
Yesterday w as a pleasant day for the
Winter IS Ougiuuing lo HSBoil Un risilla. ut
the tent. Old Saiuion. the king of circus.
Capt. Lasher, al the Depot liulel, eiephants, and the htry;esi in eapliviv,
Many a young lady wished sho poswauls two Ins I class coiorcd a aii.ers al occupied tho tar end and was surroundsessed a head of hair like the Sutherof
while
his
by
four
others
ed
specie,
ouce.
next to linn was arranged twelvecaruels land sisters.
The studeule of the college attended ot various sizes aud ages.
The center
Four clowns amused the vast asson
the circus iu a body jesLerday
was occupied by a largo vehicle
bly with jokes originated since Ueorg
a vast collection of statuary, repWashington's time.
resenting all the men ot uolo ot tho past
Befóse
performance was com
A uiimbor of large freight teams were
present days.
Just below pleted lastthe
night the auimals were loadloaded al Lrowue di Manzanares1 yes- and was tho monster aquariums, coned on cars
ihat part of tho tent enterday.
taining species of iho ivonders of tho tirely takenand
away. Quick work.
was
of
which
deep, ihe most uolicablo
A new oyster house will upon sometime uexi week.
They are gelling a largo white hippopotamus, valued at
Thero ia no necessity for such du
10,lH)0. Tu say it was a grand sitbt Ve
thick.
plicitv in New Mexico, but
followbehold, is inexpressive of our meaning, ing shows lo what extremesthemen will
The city was full of strangers jester-day- . ii was beyoad description.
go in search of drink iu a prohibition
Eveilidy came tu lowu lu atFrom hero iho throng wended its way
"In Vermont lithographic
tend the circus.
into the llirco pule lent where tho cir community:
prescriptions
for
cocktails are used by
bo held. Here
cus performance was
drinking
men.
read: Spirits
The territorial fair at Albuquerque is was discovered two lo
Ibey
a stage or
9 tl. oz ; ext." Angostura, i dr.;
repurted a raiid success, iumoirow plalfuiui, and lour sjtsrings,
ot trapeze The syr.
Ü.
Flmp, J
oz. The druggist
will be thu last day.
mosi desirable ot the seats were conven- charges from ao to fifty cents for them,
as
iuio
sold
arranged
and
chairs
iently
The acequia uoar the I'resbyterian
and much sickness prevails."
cliuir.il whs oveillown yeslerüay aud reserved seals at a suiaii advanceoccuwas
The entire seating capacity
lluodud the Hal beiow.
BALTIMORE OYSTER PIE
pied in the afternoon, but not quite so
Specialty
at The SNUG.
3t
many iu the evening, as a number left
A raid was made on Keller's Dulmon-icperformance.
first
town
the
after
last infill and his suppiy of Oysters
For Sale. Six hundred head im
From the opening until tho closing of
was nearly exhausted.
the program from two to three different proved slock cattle, mostly cows; also,
(inswold's drug store will present a pt rfot manees ware going on, and it oc- four good water tronts with patents for
mot ni li act ve appearaucu in its now cupied ciose atleutiou to keep track ot tho same; good water and range. InF. Mautinkz.
tf
The tra- quire of
ihe various eotei taiumenis
quintera when ah u arranged.
peas perturming, the Arabs iu ibeir
A surprise parly la being gotten up on iiUuiurous acts, the UUman lly, tho ridgents un
a ouiij lady of this city, aud will be the ing, lUUlbtlug, jumping, and all was
1
til
next ciiUtrlaiiiiiieui uow booked.
In si, class and but, seldom equalled
The
performance
mot with geneial
entire
Rosemvald & Co's.,
Kveryone wo met yesterday struck approval, aud W. W. Colo leaves
an lor a complimentary to tho circus. Las Vegas with a reputation unclaimed
Ut course we accommodated them all. by any show oyer exuibituig ia ilus cily
Fob Salk At a bargain a business
house and lot on cast slue of i'ark at
s
When you want a
article in before.
Hot Springs. Terms easy.
Apply to
the way of foot wear go to (J, 11. bpor
PERSONAL PENCILINGS.
leder, iho east side boot aud shoo mau.
J.J. Fiizgertell, live roal estate agent,
Las Vegas.
lw
The grand masquerade to bo given at
S.
Hue
departed
for
La
J.
Ibe l ink oa the evening of the 1st will
Ladies
yesterday.
be a grand utt'.iir. Certainly you are
to
examine
stock
(j. W. llartiuun was over from San
going,
Miguel yesterday.
carpets.
Rosen
wald &
A large Dumber of the candidates,
P. J. A. Cleary, of Fori Union, came
Co's
,
plaza.
oyer to see the circus.
in mu nait d by the recent county democratic convention, were in tho city yesTrainmaster Rain came up from AFort Sai, K 100 head cows and oil ves
terday.
lbuquerque with ihe circus.
by Felix Martinez. Inquire at once.
From this on polines will boil.
lion Francisco A, Manzanares and
Both
force are determined Had will make a sun dined al the 1'iitza yesterday.
Gents
made clothhard strugglo tor victory. Somebody
K. A. Johnson came in from the
ing
Rosen
wald &
is sure to get left,
raucb yesterday 10 see iho circus.
plaza.
Co's.,
was
Kev.
a
passenger by yes
Couderl
Every hotel, restaurant and lodging
house in the cily was full last night. terday morning's express from the
For Bent,
The circus brought some money to town south,
The beautiful, commodious and conit it did take some away.
S. Lewis returned vesteidav from a
Visit to the country. Ho is looking lat venient residence of W. B. Slapp, containing seven rooms. The house will
Tho city is again raided with travelaud hourly.
be rented furnished or uaforaisbed to
ing men. Several of them were in Mie
Chas, ilfeld took yesterday's passencareful, responsible tenants; none others
wreak of Wednesday, but, as Usual, ger fur Albuquerque
where he goes tu need applv. For particulars enquire at
uoae oi t lit' iu received a scratch.
ullond Hie tan'.
this ollico or ot Mr. Stapp.
tf
The ID em ban el the Denver A. (). U
l'ublo Valdez, tho democratic candi
W. lodge will come to this city by pri date lor the inobale judgeship, came iu
Ladies
and bonvete Cr briugmg their families along from Sapeilo yesleruay.
Rosen wald &
to Hlteiul the grano ball wu the niglil ot
Lorenzi La bad 10, of Santa Hosa, nets
the 1,,
came over yesterday on business, iu the Co's., plaza.
the circus.
meantime inking
I he mercliaut
all did u lousing busi
POINTERS.
ness yesterday,
J (i. Clancy, a stockman ot 1'uerte
the country people
J. B. Allen, the tailor on Bridge
kineii iwo turds Willi one stone RtlCUd de Luua, came up from his ranch yesed the circus and did their marketing terday, aud hung up his grip al ihe street, bai just received a line lot of
samples for fall and winter clothing
uie same lime.
Piaaa.
from VYsoauiakef fc Brown, PhiladelM. Kudu pb, of Sapeilo, the demoIwo drunken "OOODm
held down
phia, and is prepared to take measures
for
OaBdidate
cratic
superiuieudoui
of
la.Hi uige street
night.
One claimed public
and torvard orders. He will guarantee
iu
yester-oay- .
schools,
wa's
cny
lliu
to i.iivu had $480 and was robbed of it
better goods and better lining garments
1 ue story is
for less money than any other tailor
I'meuici wiui ins nai.
Henry Cieke and family were in y Se- taking
hardly pmbaDlo.
for any other eastern
tt day from Sepelio, profcatly to aUead house. orders
tf
here was not so much singing last the circus aud pronably uu political
niglit as on the previous evening. One business.
Ladies sack
cash
mgiit
the "cooler' ought to satmfy
Mr. Malt Alvey, late of tho Mora
most anybody not possessed of a hog- Couuly 1'ioueer but uow ut
mere
iNewmarkets,
I'aiM
the
gish disposition
Herald, called yesterday. He is in alter cloaks and dolmans
in
uewpap r supp.les.
RosSevontecn loca's in last evening's Op.
J. r. Stoueroad, cattle Inspector, took large
tic were but rehashes from the (Ja- - last evening's cxpicss tor llio Pecos.
& Co's., plaza.
W
KBTTft,
don t mind it, 'though, as where he goes to louk uver a hold ot en wald
l ap had to atleod the cui us mid have
cattle soon lu be hipped.
Notice
achat with his brother monkeys.
Anthony Joseph, C. H. (iildersleeve To School OffloON of Public and Private
Two planks were yesterday afternoon aud M. Lair igoile left bv last night's
rtuboolsi
:.. .1..
urn
uie uililge. lo south bound BXprasi for LiuoulU county,
Having been appointed the General
inn uin ,i...
for
purpose
of
opt
lbs
Ding
the
camwhom the credit is due we have not
Agent ot i hos. Kane A Co.. of Chicago,
III
seClluU.
paign
thai
learned. Could it have bren t lie cotlutv
III., for the sale of the "Victor Folding
is nam to believe it.
commissioners r
C C. Hall, the traveling man we and Lock Desk," and all other School
would respectfully solicit
called a uinM- some tiuie ago. hi nyrd by Supplies,
Wonder wiu-rthe
of toe
wrecked passsngnr VVedoesdaj vour patronage, and will guarantee
uptio obtatoad rne information that the ihe
satisfaction
goods as recommended.
mea arreatad MTadneeday nigbt ware' night, He survived ms injuries and
Respectfully, etc..
,, that own- took in the circus yesterday.
strangeis to this city ?
M. H. ItCRPHY,
ing bo, lows is a fearless sheet iu your
J B. Colier, an old time White Oiks
Sup't Public Schools Sau Miguel
miad,
citizen and lurincrly of this city, iu the
County. N. M.
tf
lightning rod business, slopped ot yes
ing to the short tune in winch they terday, ou his way through, to shake
had to leach Lincoln. Mrssri. (iilder hands with Ins old lime friends.
A
stock of ladies
sleeve and Joacpu abandoned the idea
Columbus Moise, since his visit to the nnd
of going by team from here, but took
Ibi Irani for San Antonio, where they laud ot the ISBdarfooL says that the
Rosenwald & Co's.,
eist has 110 p.nticu ar attractions for
will lake thu stage for Lincoln town.
bisa iiuw.
He is a purely w. stern plaza.
Muyan tho voters of tins county will man and intends to make the west Ins
We hope the county will have to pay
leant to damn the present board of tutuie camping ground.
couiitv commissioners us heariilv as
Mr. S. Vandervort. of Vandervori for Ihe fine horse, belonging lo the
we have when tbey here to pay for that Bros., Mora,
which was so badly injured yesmade tins nffioe a pleas circus, in
tlOOQ animal of Gmee'a. that was badly
terday
that hob) we have so frequentyesierday.
ant
call
Iln
savs
J
llh
the
ly mentioned. It will leach the people
injur d yesterday
that holo Id the demonstration on the Tin was Osr
tne
to elect men competent to fill
brultfi ,
grandest affair Ol that kind eyer smi a lesson,
the position and men who will look to
We understand the railroad company iu that county. He is confident M ra the interests of the city and county
1 showing
some partiality to the east will give Joseph 1,000 majority.
al ko. They are au economical hoard,
side id ilia way of selling round trip
('alvin Fisk says the circus has noth- but before tlio thing is settled they may
ticket t the springs for tifty cents, ing to do with the real estate market. realise that it would have been cheaper
while fr!D the Bridge street depot the After returning from ihe performance (0 have expended two dollars In retare it sixty cents. Ihis should be yesterday afemoon he talked a gent.e-ma- e pairing the bridge than lo pay $2 000 in
rami died. 3
vVo lold you so.
into buying a line piece of proper- settling for the horse.
anti-mono-

THE GOLDEN" RULE

Heal Estate Asrcnts.

e

s.

FOR SALE.
Well

business

estiitill-hi- 'l

Simon Lewis Sons

on

CL( )TII ENG. TAILOR NG,

term.

reaseaebte

1

Im- -
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I

V

and

.

A

niniiuraciui'nw hmlness.
a .un- í- .11,1 profit.

pay-in-

Via

11

Shoes, Hats and Caps, Furnishing Goods, Suits to Order.
larirr ire house well Mili"! niel
lain pond, in a line location.

A

'

Hunches wel stocked anil lunches without Ituek.

city at J.

n.i

.

I

.

e,

00s-lum-

luiiih-mako-

111

SL si
5O

ment pluu.
larife llstof the driest improved property in l.as
K.ue
business property paying, vood
rental. Resiliences .1 evt rjr
A

Ve-ai-

fcaú

our store is first class, anil vc
only ask of you to call and he

o 3

a

convinced that our stock

g

in

Ü

M

trade food real

Santa

Ke

estte

O B

o

f
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x
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--
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D

Z
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largest and best selected of
any house in this Territory.

Ifi

6a

in

'xr.

o o
o P5

East Las Vegas.

for l.us Vo. as.

the

ja U

Live ttock of every d. sorii tlnn.
Will

is

o

C"S 0

1.

wt-r-

X-

CO

b'nlniprovfd real estate In all
parts uf the city of I,hs Vegas,
chcun tot ettHli or 011 tne hat ail-

I

11

m g

rt

Vegetable ami trritiu ranches In

cultivation.

KYKRYTI!INC.-f- c

a

o

I

1

00

ao

--

I

,

Ready.Made Clothing
Always in stork.

I

M

noiui-iiuU- il

An entire addii'on at the Hot
Springs in lots or blocks lo suit
pu reliase rs.

Patronize Home Industry.

MONEY TO LOAN.

1

e

attci-nou-

n.

cou-tain-

FOB

TT

O

ZREIISrT.

Dwelling houses in good repair
In every part ol ihe city. Business houses, etc., etc.

Hardware,

The full trade in real estate has
commenced and in order to meet
the demand of our numerous
OUItomeri w e have added to our
already large list, every class of
real and butuncus property.

Implements.

Agricultural

Stoves,

Complete Stock of Nails.

1111

fru-nien- ti.

--

NOTICE.

Albu-qutrqu-

should not fail
our
of

o

hats
at J.

-

Store in. E3st

Strangers desiring informa. ion
concerning real estate, grants,
nineties, mining or wishing to
lent buniiiess or residence
houses should call at the

.

111

West Las Vegas.

slxxCL

Fire, Life and Accident

c

INSUR A

Cor, Gth and Douglas,

!

AD!N H. WHiTMORE Agt,

stoaeforthe new courthouse and jail.
Four dollars per day pay monthly.
Call at superintendents offioe.
tf
Baunakdinklli & 1'allaiino.

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

CHARLES BLANCHARD

PONDER & MKNUKNHAL1

'

I

I'HACriCAL

Plumbers and Gas Fitters

goods only from first hands.
Agent for Wood's Mowers. Advance Sulky Rakes and Kings-lanFerguson & Co 's machinery.

Buys

And

IRON

PIPE,

Wholesalo nnd Ht'tall Dciilcrs In

FITTINGS.

BRASS

GOODS

dealer in

General

Plumbing goods, bath tubs, water closets, etc.

Merchandise!

Also a full liue of

rrousht iron pipe, fitting, rubber hose, pumps, fine gas fixtures, hanging
lamps, coal fixtures, chimneys, etc. Plumbing, gas fitting and steam luting a
specialty. Agents for Haxtun Steam Heater Co. Sixth st., next to San Miguel
Bank, Lai Vegas, N. M. Telephone connection No. 14.

Unsurpassed facilities for procuring
heavy machinery and all articles
of merchandise not usually kept
in stock. Mail orders carefully
attended to. Wool and produce.
Summer (loods and Mowers at Cost.

BOOTS and SHOES

11.

111

-

5

J.

ready
at J.

and Reapers

C. Aultman & Co. "Vibr.itor."

Fall suits of
derwear of
qualities LAS VEGAS.N. M.
at J.
Teame Wanted.
plaza.
Four good teams wanted to haul

first-clas-

Mowers

"Sweepstakes" Threshers.
Portable Frgines.
Fence Wire a Leading Specialty and a large stock always on hand- Barb Wir at mnufacturers
prices with actual freight to Las v egas aaaea. manuiaeuirer 01 1 in Copper and Sheet Iron ware.
Agency Hazard Powder Co-

Those having property to sell or
rent should place the same iu
our a.cncv. Wc have Ihe best
local ion in the city mid the llie st
otli e in the west.
Wo iuuku
terms to suit purchasers.
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The Celebrated Charter Oak Stoves, and Buckeye

-

o

EXCLUSIVE SALE

1
LAS VEGAS, N. M. ON THE PLAZA
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111

suits.

.

suits,

varieties at J.

GROSS. BLACKWELL & CO.
LAS VEGAS, N. tf
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newa-galher-

GROCERS!
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WHOLESALE

er

111

ANH DEALERS

IN-

-

sty:
all I c B

I )

full

J.

OF

children hosiery at

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

CD
Ranch Supplies a Specialty.
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AT LOWEST

E3l
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BOOTS AND SHOES MADE TO ORDER,

Have a Branch Store

at Liberty,

Carrying a Full Lino of Oeneral Merchandise

N. M.
.

C. H. SPORLEDER,
17, Center St. - - Las Vegas, X.

M.

t

